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"An autoglro!" he breathed.
One of the now border patrol
planes!"

He stared at the fantastic
thing. Hovering near the ground,
maneuvering like some gigantic
hummingbird dipping into this
blossom and that, the ship drop-
ped to earth a half mile ahead,
stayed a minute or two, rose al
most straight up, then dropped
down near him.

This time, though, It did not
touch earth. Apparently the two
men in it recognized him, for
they just waved a greeting and
lifted on away, its queer hori
zontal propeller whirring. He
thought one of the occupants was
Inspector Starr of the border pa-

trol, whom Ronica Bailey had
helped capture five Japanese a
few weeks ago.

He stared at the plane in awe
for some five minutes and
when he turned down the Rain

died up qulcker'n a owl c'n
hoot!" -

Down trail ahorse 10 minutes
later, Wesley told himself that
he was being foolish again. Why
had he acted on impulse to fol-

low Lona Montoya a second
time? What business was this of
his? True ,the secret cache In
Rainbow canyon needed explain-
ing, but

He refused to consider it all
"none of his business." Too
many mysterious things had
come to his attention of late. As
he rode he sort of recapitulated
them again. They still didn't
dovetail but they held a mount-

ing Importance In his mind, In-

dividually and collectively.
To the group of unexplained

events now was the matter of
last night's fie that, also, was
a mystery. It had no logical re-

lationship with Lona's strange
doings, or wi(h Andre Girar-
deau's meeting Lona in clandes-
tine fashion, or with Andre's ap-

parent love making to Ronica,
or with the five Americanized
Japanese Ronica had helped cap-
ture in strange gun battle. These
things had no earthly connection
at ail, that he could see.

And ye t strange incidents
have a habit of collecting in a
fellow's mind; they just seemed
,to congregate in Wesley's con-

sciousness, and he mulled them
around there.

Before he left his friend Tip
hq had, with careful casualness,
borrowed Tip's pistol and his
rifle as well. Tip had joshed
him, but Wes explained that
Lona Montoya liked to shoot and
they just might get in some prac-
tice cracking at jackrabbits and
gophers and prairie marmots.

He took the rifle from its sad-
dle scabbard now, to inspect it.
It was a powerful thing which
Tin used to get deer and bear in
fall. Wes saw that it was load-
ed. A quick flip of the wrist and
he could have it in action.

The pistol was a type more fa-

miliar to him. It was a new
automatic, shooting .22

calibre long-rifl- shells. The
cartridge clip in the handle held
10 rounds but the barrel was
empty. Holding the handle in his
left hand, he jerked back the
carriage with his right thumb
and forefinger, thus pumping
the first cartridge into chamber,
ready to fire. Only a slight trig-
ger squeeze was necessary now,
He flipped the little safety lever
Into shape, and reholstered.

He had no Idea what he ex-

pected to do with these guns. He
had just wanted them. Some-

thing told him that the secret
cache in Rainbow had been put
there by men who would kill on
the slightest provocation,

The fact that tho United
States army was known to be
planning bombing tests in that
area, and that- a landing field
had been set aside on the desert
for temporary army use," all

THE BLINDFOLDS

SERIAL STORY

DUDE COLLEGE

NOTICE

To veterans ol the Civil War,
Mexican War and Indian Wars,
and widows remaining unmarried
thereof; veterans of the Spanish-America- n

War and World War
who are disabled to the extent o
40 per cent or more, and widows
remaining unmarried thereof; no-

tice is hereby given that all
claims for tax exemption should
be filed in this office by Septem-
ber 1, 1941.

BARTON HELLIWELL,
(Adv.) County Assessor.

Prizes each week, In our Big
Chinook Salmon Derby. First fish
caught Monday won first prize-we-ight

23 lbs. caught by John
Thomas. Get your chinosk spin,
ners and lines at Powell's Hard
ware. (Adv.)
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ACME tREWetlES
San Frondico lol AnfltlM

Co., Roseburg Distributors

Hext time, try the train

last ol It.
What Darlan is saying to the

British (and, of course, to US
now that the lease-len- bill is
law) is this:

'If you don't feed us, you may
have to FIGHT US."

AMONG today's dispatches Is" an Inconspicuous one assert
ing that the British too are build
ing invasion barges armored,
fast, designed to carry 50 men
and with portholes in front for
18 quick-firin- cannon.

Here is another dispatch from
Berlin:

"German military authorities
in the Netherlands announced
today that 15 persons convicted
of membership in 'terror, sabo-

tage and espionage organizations'
were executed by a firing squad
yesterday."

OUT the two together. Suppose
the British sooner or later in-

vade the continent. :

The hatreds aroused by the
German conquerors (as evidenc-
ed by these Dutch executions)
will provide HELPERS for the
invading British armies on every
hand.

That is one of the real dang
ers Hitler hus to face.

KRNR
Mutual Broadcasting Systam

1600 Kilocycle

REMAINING HOURS TODAY

4:00 American Family Robin-
son.

4:15 Ma Perkins, Oxydol, MBS.
4:30 Ned Jordan, Secret Agent,

MBS.
5:00 Concert Varieties.
5:30 To Be Announced.
5:45 Cap't Midnight, Ovaltine,

MBS.
6:00 Interlude.
6:05 News, Calif. Pacific Utili-

ties.
6:10 Dinner Music.
6:15-Fu- lton Lewis, Jr., MBS.
6:30 John B. Hughes, MBS.
6:45 Melodies Modern.
7:00 Dance Time.
7:30 Lone Ranger, MBS.
8:00 In Chicago Tonight, MBS.
8:30 Double or Nothing, Fecna- -

mint, MBS.
9:00 Alka Seltzor News, Glen

Hardy, MBS.
9:15 Lelghton Noble's Orch.,

MBS.
9:30-B- BC News, MBS.
9:35 Ted Fio Kito's Orch.,

MBS.
10:00-S- ign Off.

TUESDAY, MARCH 18

6:4- 5- Eye Opener.
7:00 News, Los Angeles Soap

Co., MBS.
7:15 Stuff and Nonsense.
7:40 --State and Local News.
7:45 -- Rhapsody In Wax.
8:00 "Good Morning Neigh-- ,

bors," Neighbors of Wood-

craft, MBS.
8:30 News, Spreckcl'a Sugar,

MBS.
8:45 BBC News, MBS.

9:05 The Plainsmen, MBS.
9:15 Man About Town.
9:3- 0- Varieties.
9:4- 5- Keep Fit To Music, MBS.

10:00-Danc- c Melodies.
10:15 Hollywood Whispers,

Maro-Oll- , MBS.
10:30 Helen Holden, Gov't Gill,

MBS.
10:45 Bachelor's Children, Old

Dutch Cleanser, MBS.
11:00 Friendly Neighbors, Alka

Seltzer, MBS.
11:15 - Elbert Lasehelle, Organist,

MBS.
11:45 Young America Presents,!

MBS.
12:00 - Luncheon Music.
12:15 Sport News, Truck Sales

and Service Co., owned by
L, R. Chambers, and the
Dunham Transfer Co.

12:25-- - Rhythm at Random.
12:40 Five Miniature Melody-time- ,

Golden West Coffee.
12:45 News, Hansen Motor Co.
12:50 News-Rovio- of the Air.

1 :0O Hcnningor's Man on the
Street.

1:15 I'onlessioiis of n Corsair,
MBS.

1:30 Johnson Family, MRS.
1:45 -- The Bunkum in, MBS.
2:00 At Your Command.
2:15 As the Twig Is Bent,

Post's Bran Flakes, MBS.
2:30 - At Your Command.
2:45 Let's Play Bridge, MBS.
3:00 - A. P. News, MBS.
3:05- Kverett Hoaglund's Orch.,

MBS.
3:15 I'll Find Mv Wav, MBS.
3:30 -- Jack Coffee's Orch., MBS.
3: 15 Dance Time.
4:15 Ma Perkins, Oxydol, MBS.
4:30-S;in- ds of Time, .MBS.

!:mSymphnny.
5:13 Selective Service. MBS.
5:30 - Varieties.
5:45 Cap't Midnight, Ovaltine,

MBS.
(i:(H- - Interlude.
6:05 News, Calif. Pacilic Utili-

ties.
(i:10 Dinner Music.

n Lev. is. Jr.. MliS.
(i:30 John B. Hughes, MBS.
0:45- - Melodies Modern.
7:00 Raymond Gram Swing,

MBS.
7:15 Dance Time.
7:30 Wythe Williams, Star

Blades. MBS.
7:15 Talk by Jack Starr Unit

from Mexico Cltv, MBS.
8:00-Mor- ion Gould's Preh.

MBS.
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of all new dlnlmtchen
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publication ot ipeclnl dlipatcnea
Dereio are alao reaerved.
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Oregon, under act or
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Pranc'l-- Bush Street lt
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Every alute, county and city
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public money should pilbllali at
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of It. ahnwlng where and how
each dollar la spent, Tlila la a
fundamental principle of demo-
cratic government

THE Oregon legislature has

completed another lengthy
session. A meeting of the law-

makers Is supposed to last 40

days, but for a number of years
now the time has gone far be-

yond that. The 1939 meeting
lasted 66 days. The one Just end-

ed held through 62 days. Appar-

ently the business of fixing up
new laws for the people of the
state of Oregon requires a lot
more time than it once did.

It is too soon to properly
cvaluato tho work of the session
Just ended. The Oregon unem--

1 o y m c n t compensation law
which was the subject of dispute
for tho last two weoks, came

through tho session with very lit-

tle change. Toward the end it
became apparent that each side
was so strong that neither could

prevail over the other. The re-

sult was what might be termed
a tie.

The odltor of this newspaper
was assigned to the seat In the
senate left vacant by the untime-

ly passing of the late Senator C.

W. Clark. As we understand the

appointment It serves merely to

provide Douglas county with rep-
resentation in the senate until a
new senator is elected by vote of
the people at the next general
election. Should there be a spe-

cial session between now and the
time of. the regular session In

1913, the appointed senator will
serve. Otherwise tho term of
service was only for closing
hours ot the session last Satur-

day.
Hut In filling tho vacancy, the

county court let It be known to
the state senate that this county
wants representation in that
body that the people of this
area want a voice in
oven though the vacancy would
have existed only a short time.

As soon as wc get our breath
after the hurry and excitement
experienced since 10 o clock Sat-

urday morning when the appoint-
ment was received, there will be
printed In this column some ob-

servations ot a newspaperman
who hail a seal, inside Instead of
outside the rail, at a legislative
session,

Apparently iiev.:;,i.ipcr people
do not go In for thai sort ol thing
very much and doubtless they are
right. No one could remember
when there had been a newspa-
per person In the slate senate bef-

ore--at least It has been a long
time. But the "birds eye" glimpse
wu had was mighly interesting
and some of the highlights ot
the closing hours of the session
will be noted in this column the
next day or so.

Editorial on New
(Continued from PK 1.)

signs fail, wo shall have to give
serious consideration to I he trans
imitation Job.

That Is when Ihe iritis will
arise.

C PEAKING of convoying, there
Is nothing new on Admiral

Harlan's threat to convoy French
food ships with the French navy
If Britain refuses to relax the
blockade enough to relieve
French hunger.

We may be quite sine, lam-

BOCK BEER

BY OREN ARNOLD

YESTERDAY: Mr. llailey is
overcome by smoke; 'Acs saves
his life, then joins the other mon
trying to save some of tho house
furnishings. The house is doom-
ed. As Ronnie watches her
home burn, she clings to Wet.

LONA GOES RIDING
CHAPTER XXV

Because the road from I

R ranch swerved right
oy the university stablos, Wesley
thought to stop by there. He saw
the horse wrangler, a fri.mdly
fellow, already out working a
young filly even though it was
bul liltle afte.' dawn.

"Morning, Dr. York," (hi rr. in
greeted. "You been to the fire?"

"Yes, Tip, thought I'd drop by
and tell you. Whole hou;o burn-
ed. Everything but a little

No one hurt much,
tliu'i','h." ,

Tin. man frowned in sympathy.
"Miss Ronica home? Glad,' she
wasn't trapp"d or something,'
and her folks."

".Mic has on'y a falher. M.-t-

er (Med years ago. Belli were
home, both all right now Thiy
have moved into the cowboy bunk
shack until ihey can rebuild,
other ranchers had biouisht r'l
beds and things even before the
f.'c died down. Jus: like tho
Lal'eys, were poor folks."

The wrangler nodded "That's
how cone I Lke the west. l

it. folks are democratic out
hcio. People don't see no money
ll:e. What'd the Baileys have
te say?"

. CREATOR

HORIZONTAL Answer to
1 Famous name UOiS SEin history of A!uAncpBE.Rithe stage.

12 Wall-eye- d

pike.
13 Furnished

with a sole. ;.Q.EMS.Q.R
14 To ac-

knowledge.
1G Grafted. IQTjEL'SnwANPr
17 Slatted box. ENTBB
18 Century !:AJDBK5CLTJB.N

plant fiber. :ijsnPOAnmi19 Duct.
20 Horse's

(nipping.-:- 49 To walk.
21 home. 50 Beer.
22 Viscous. 51 Songs tor

You, too, will smile with satisfaction when you
taste the glorious Springtime freshness and flavor
of that rich, delicious ACME BOCK BEER! Every
year more ACME BOCK BEER is brewed to meet
the demand. ..but every year more people want
it! So play safe! Order a case of ACME BOCK
from your dealer now and avoid disappointment

Douglas Distributing

COPYRIOHT. tt40,
NEA SERVICE. INC.

Wesley smiled a bit. "Ronnie
: overwhelmed. CriJ like a

little girl, although of course the
lire h: ! lf had upset hr trerien-dously- .

Tried to say thanks, and
'hoked up. Well, I haven't !'aJ
any ;:lcep myself, Tip; I'll be

VVhat're you up at daybreak
lor? No riders this early."

"Sure thing. One just left. The
Mintoya girl."

Wes had stepped on h's start-
er and ha dthe lever in low gear;
but at that name, he looked at
the wrangler i gain. "HunhV"

"Sure. Early bird, that g.il.
She taken a good hoss and lit out
belore daylight. Said she aimed
to do some painting, or some-

thing. Had her a big package;
paints and brushes, I reckon."

"That a fact?" Wesley eyed
hin:. "Which way'd she go?"

"Whyoff that away. Toward
the canyon. But not mfiny art-
ists ever git as far over as Rain-
bow, so I don't reckon she'll-'.- '

"What sort of package was It,

Tip?"
"Why, uh, sort of square, Dr.

York. Roped up, With a rope
handle. Gawky thing to tie on.
Heavy, too. Had to fasten it on
her saddle horn. But she don't
mean no harm. I reckon, even
If she is a student. She's a light
purty "

"Oh, no. Tip! I'm sure not. I,
uh well, to tell you the truth,
we're pretty good friends, and
well, I like to ride so"

Tip grinned. "I git it. Doc! You
git outen your car, if you want
to. I c'n have another hoss sad- -

OF STARS ,

Trcvious Puzzle bluest stars
of his day.

15 Rovers.
20 Large inn.

0 22 Genus of frog!
23 Ho had

TBS. TH standards of
acting.

25 Monkey.
26 Insect egg.THO 28 Ocean.
29 Upright shaft,
33 Kind of

poisoning.
2 Branches of 36 To make

learning. tfrneplate.
3 Born. 38 Acidity.

30 Horseback
4 To get away. game.
5 Flat car. 40 Glided.
6 Blank metal 42 Close.

die. 43 Food
7 Network. conlainer.
8 Poems. 44 State of bliss
9 Chart 45 Plot ot grass.

10 Greedy. 46 Wings.
1 1 Short letter. 47 Saucy.
12 Ho or 51 Spain (obbr.)

trained the 54 Form of "I."

7 8 ioTTu

4

i
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DAILY DEVOTIONS

DR. CIIAS. A. EDWARDS

For God and country, we as-

sociate ourselves together for
the following purposes: To up-

hold and defend the constitu-
tion of the United Stales of
America, to maintain law and
order; lo foster and perpetuate
a one hundred per cent Ameri-

canism, to preserve the memo-
ries and incidents of our asso-
ciation in the Great War, to in-

culcate a sense of individual
obligation to the community,
state and nation, to combat
the autocracy of both the
classes and the masses; to
make right tho master of
might; to promote peace and
good will on earth; to safe
guard and transmit to pos-

terity the principles of justice,
freedom and democracy; to
consecrate and sanctify our
comradeship by our devotion
to mutual helpfulness.
(Preamble (0 (he constitution

of the American Legion.)
"My country 'tis of thee,
Sweet land of liberty,
Of Ihee I sing;
Land where my fathers' died,
Land of Ihe pilgrim's pride;
From every mountain side
Let freedom ling.

"Our father's God lo thee,
Author of liberty;
To Ihee we sing:
Long may our land he bright
Willi freedom's holy light,
Protect us hy thy might,
Great God our king"." Amen.

R. H. S. Debaters
Tie With Albany
At Tournament

The Itoseburg high school
loam tied with Albany high

school for second place in the
Willamette university invitational
forensic tournament held at Sa-

lem last week. Roseburg debaters
won five out of six contests.
Banks high school won first place
winning all six debates. Rose-burg'- s

one loss was lo Albany.
The Robbing debaters are

district champions without a con
test this year, as no other high
schools In the district will have I

'earns in competition. The next
competition will be in the official
stale loiirnamcni to he held at
Eugene March 2S and 21).

The Itoschui'g debaters are
coached by Miss Amanda Ander-
son. The affirmative team :

in Ihe invitational tourna-men- l

wits composed of
Hamilton and Elaine Kelt, while
the negative portion was sup-
ported by l.ucia Britton and Mc-

Afee Campbell.
In Hie contests held at Salem,

Roseburg met Albany twice and
competed also against Dallas, In-

dependence, Marshliiid and Mil-

waukee.
'I he (pieslion for debate this

year is: "Resolved That the
Power of the Federal Government
Should Be Increased."

Visit Here Mr. ani'i Mrs. Bur-rcl- l

lljhh, of Pays Creek, came
to liosi'luirg Saturday lo visit Ihe
former's hrother, Robert Earl

Buddy I liahh, at Mercy hospital,
where he is receiving medical at-
tention tor a rattlesnake hih- -

8:30 Uiuuh N" Swing Club,
MBS.

9:00 Alka SclUer News, Glen
Hardy, MBS.

U;lj Freddy Martin's Orch.,
MBS.

H .'lil BBC News. MBS.
H.35 Ray llealerlon's Orch.,

MBS.
1ll:il Haven ot Rest. MBS.
lii..H)-S- ign
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to go East through California!

'seemed to add up to something.
'Maybe, with that cache of cloth-lin-

and canteens and guns, that
powerful two-wa- radio outfit-- He

didn't draw any pat conclu-
sions. He just rode on. Soon
ho had to be extra cautious lest
he ride too fast and overtake

jLona. If Lona were riding with
a bulky box tied to her saddle,
she wouldn't be riding very fast,
he reflected. And what, come to

'think of it was in her box?
Something to add to the secret
cache? What would it be?

Plain curiosity, driven by a
mounting sense of responsibil-
ity in view of all that he knew,
caused Wesley finally to plan a
definite spying a((empt on Lona.
Again, said he, he would hide
his horse before entering the
canyon, then conceal himself
and watch for her on foot. When
she left the canyon cave, and
when any other person with her
there departed, he would go
again lo the cave and investi-

gate. He felt this was the very
least he should do. And the
safest.

He had no more than reached
that decision, however, when a
motion caution his alert eye.

The motion was not on the
ground, not amid the Spanish
daggers or the mesquite trees or
tile cacti or the rocks, but was an
extraordinary whirling black
spot that lifted up into the sky

Floor Sanding
and Refinishing

Old Floors Made Llka New

CHAS. KEEVER
Phone 651-- J Phone 128

OUR GOAL

Service that pleatee It the
goal we tet end we make It,
every time you use one of our
taxlcabtl At comfortable ae
in . . . eaty chair.

CALL TAXI

21
IMMEDIATE SERVICE
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Wnollv. sinsle voices.
27 Small bland. 52 Empty.
30 Tn think. 53 Orpositc of
31 Trappings. cold.
32 Flower 55 He was a

leaves. of line stage
34 To abhor. plays.
35 And. 56 He lived
37 Dibbles. almost '.

4 Pennies. years. '
45 Licks up.' VERTICAL
48 Mountain pass 1 Lady.

15
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You can go to New York, Chicago and most other east-
ern cities through sunny California and Arizona for
not one cent more rail fare than you pay to go direct!

Sec San Francisco's might) bridges, Los Angeles and
Hollywood, Arizona's garden desert. Enjoy a thrilling
one-da- tour to Carlsbad Caverns National Park for
only Sy.75 extra.

P.S. If )our destination is New York, you can include
romantic- - New Orleans in your (rip for no additional
rail fare.

S-- P

The Friendly
Southern Pacific

V 0 5V 53"

--Mil
! J. K. ri.n-k- ,

Agent, l'hone 11
or write. J. A. Ormandy, G. P. A.. 622 Pacific Bide ,

Portland, Ore.


